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TUDENTS STUDY FRIDAY'S SHOPPERS 
family and consumer 
sciences study notes 
havior of buyers 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
campus Editor 
This year's Black Friday was as 
rmyas ever. 
A New York Wal-Mart worker 
Sd in a scampede and rwo people 
9'l'C killed after shor.s were fired in a 
Ta\; 'R Us in California. 
·\X'ich the craziness chat comes 
111h the day after Thanksgiving, the 
funily and consumer sciences depart-
um has created a srudy. 
R.csearchcrs include professor 
Lnda Simpson, professor Karhleen 
O'Rourkc, professor Lisa Taylor, 
bral srudeoc Kacie Shaw, doctor-
; smdeoc Jill Bowers and professor 
Debo rah Rcif:steck. 
The study was conducted on 
bk Friday in November 2006 and 
'J'J-07 and is designed ro research the 
behaviors of consumers during Black 
friday. The rcsea!'.cb collecced helped 
continue scudy on rhis yea.r's Black 
Friday. 
Graduate and w1derg,..luate sru-
tlcnts comprised the 23 observ-
m during the study. Overall, chey 
1teocded 217 observations in 2006 
md2007. 
» SEE SHOPPERS, PAGES 
CAMPUS I INJURY UPDATE 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Shoppers leave the GameStop in Mattoon Sunday evening. Like many 
stores in the area, GameStop had a large weekend of sales brought on by 
•slack Friday," one of the busiest shopping days of the year. 
CAMPUS I EVENT 
What they noticed 
23 students observed 
Black Friday shoppers 
Shopper Demographics 
• The majoricy (68%) of the cus-
tomers were female while 32% of 
customers were male 
• The majoricy of cu.scorners were 
Caucasian (72.67%), 15.90% were 
African-American, 8 12% were His-
panic, 3. 9 l % were Asian, and 8.71 % 
were other 
• Approximately 9.48% of the 
customers appeared co be under 18, 
34% appeared co be bccween rhe 
ages of 19-30, 48.41 o/o appeared 31-
60 years old, and 8. 5% appeared 
over 61 
Line Observation 
• One--third of the customers 
waited in line for one hour, 28.6% 
waited for 30 minutes; the longest 
a customer wa.ired in line was ccn 
hours (overnight) 
• The number of customers wait-
ing in line for score opening ranged 
from 50-600; the average w:is 217 
How customers behaved in line: 
• The maJoricy of chc: cusromers 
were socialb.ing (82.6%) and excited 
(60.9%). but also anxfous (73.9%) 
and tired (60.9%) 
• 5eventy-fivc percent of the 
observers noted cbac "some" of 
the cuscomers were alone bur that 
the majoricy were wich compan-
ions; 62.5% of the observers indi-
caced chat "mosc" of the customers 
appeared co be with family members, 
and 50% of 1he observers noted chat 
"most" of the shoppers appeared co 
be with friend:. 
Store Opening 
• Store opening results were as 
follows: 53.4% of rhe scores opened 
ac 6 a.m., 28.9% at 5 a.m., 12.9% at 
4 a.m., 4.3% at midnight, and 0.4% 
at 9 a.m. 
• More rhan half of the observers 
(56.5%) indicated thac "most" of the 
customers they observed walked hur-
riedly when the store opened, about 
half reported that "some" of the cus-
romers yelled upon store opening, 
and 65.2% of the observers reported 
chat "most" or "all" of the custom-
ers grabbed products when che store 
doors opened 
• No customers were injud 
when the stores opened 
• The chaos in che srorc after the 
door.. opened lasted anywhere from 
3 minucc:s co 1 ';0 minutes with an 
average of 35 minutes 
» see RJ:SULTS, PAGES 
Student healing after 
concert hall accident 
1Red Show' to help fight AIDS 
Students made shirts 
for fashion portion 
s1cy Union. Today is World AIDS 
Day. 
tion Campus Ministry, EIU Pride, 
Eastera Reads!, the Healch Educa-
tion Resource Center, Delea Sigma 
Theta Sororicy lnc_, Srudenc Com-
municy Service and Students Unir-
ed for World Change. 
By mPHEN DI BENEDETTO 
News Editor 
Eastern student Vanessa Ruesch 
minks Patrick Rhcingruber will be 
incafm rime takes ics course. 
Rhtmgruber injured his band 
after a copper and wood door fell 
on him and anorher srudenr in 
• Dvorak Concert Hall in che 
Doudna Fine Ans Cencer on Nov. 
19. 
Ruesch, who is RJieingruber's 
;rlfriend, sa.id rhe revolving door 
au is used (0 concrol the sound 
tf rhc organ in the hall fell down 
wile it was being dosed. 
•1tfrcr a bir of healing and rest, 
rm sure, as (are) hi.s doctors, chat 
kwill be fine and able to concin-
IC on v.ich his furure as a percus-
*'nist; she said. "These things 
4eake time." 
Rheingrubcr, who was rehears-
'8 for che EIU Symphony 
OR:hestra at the nme, was cnns-
ined ro Memorial MedicaJ Cen-
ter In Springfield co see a hand 
f«ialist after being sent ro Sar-
j Bu.sh Lincoln Health Center 10 
fered a couple of minor injuries 
and some lacerations on his left 
hand 
"No broken bones or anything 
too drastic," she said. "Just some 
stitches." 
Rue.sch said sbc could not elab-
orate further because of medical 
confidentiali~ 
The lllinois Capical Dcvd-
opmcnt Board is conduccing an 
inspection of the concerc hall. 
On Nov. 20, Gary Recd, direc-
tor of facilities, planning and 
management, said che result of 
the inspection should confirm the 
cause of the accidenr. 
CDB will make the decision co 
re-open che conccn haJI following 
the inspection and will note any 
necessary repairs or changes ro che 
concert hall, Reed said. 
President Bill Perry said the 
adminiscrarion would nor re-open 
rhe concert hall until the adminis-
cration is convinced ir is safe. 
.. We're going to have to be con-
vinced by means of analysis and 
inspection, (and) first-hand obser-
vation," Perry said. 
A spokesperson for COB could 
not be reached for comment. 
5tephen DI Benedeico can be 
reached or 581-1942 or ac sdibenedec-
ro@eiu.edu. 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Studcnrs, faculcy and commun.icy 
members wiU come together tonight 
for "The Red Show co spread aware-
ness on HN/AIDS through spoken 
word, fuhion and remembering oth-
ers who art> affected by the disease. 
The event will rake place at 7 
ron.ighc in che Grand Ballroom of 
the Marcin Luther King Jr. Uni)'er-
Kimberlie Moock, direcror of 
New Srudent Programs, said it is 
important to support i.hdividuals 
who have diseases rhar do nor have 
a cure. 
"The medical communicy has 
done good on giving our crearmenc 
that can hdp prolong life, bur we 
still don't have a cure,• she said. 
Moock said New Scudent Pro-
grams has worked wirh orher groups 
ro make "The Red Show" happen. 
The event is sponsored by New 
Student Programs, Wesley Founda-
Moock said during the day com-
municy members can make memo-
rial quilc squares in rhe Bridge 
Lounge and purchase a red ribbon 
for $1. 
"This is general support for peo-
ple who have HfV/AIDS or people 
who have passed on," she said. 
» SEE RED SHOW, PAGE 5 
UNIVERSITY I ENERGY CENTER 
Funds, credit market Pause plans 
Extra time will allow 
Eastern to get input 
from local residents 
By EMILY ZULZ 
Administration Editor 
President Bill Percy said availabili-
ty of funds and interest races arc cwo 
F.tcrors coocriburing to the Renewable 
Energy Center being put on hold. 
He said the crccllt marker bas 
tightened up considerably, affecting 
"The open forums brought to light many 
important issues from the residents:' 
the affordabiliry of the center. 
"lc's h«n within just che past 
few weeks that the credic marker's 
changed dramatically," he said. 
Perry announced Tuesday che 
Renewable Energy Center project 
has been put on hold pending fur-
- Eastern president BUI Perry 
thcr analysis. 
ltems related to Eastcm's pro-
posed Renewable Energy Ccncer 
were pulled from the Board ofTrusr-
ees' agenda for todays meeting. 
» see CENTER, PAGE 5 
NEWS 
EIUWEATHER 
MONDAY 
33°122° 
AM Snow/ 
Overcast 
NWS-10 
TUESDAY 
38°130° 
WEDNESDAY 
40°124° 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Wintry start to rhe work week with snow ending 
before midday and wind gusts reaching 30 mph 
from the NW. Expect mostly sunny skies on 
Tuesday. Chance of rain/snow mix on Wednesday. 
Fot amnt <Olldit1cm vts11 au wo.atheru!nier ai www.du.fib'-wa11na 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Houston denies reunion with Brown 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Whimcy Hous-
ton ha.s issued ~ swcment denying 
che rumors of a reunion with Bobby 
Brown. 
Acting on behalf of I louscoo, the 
singer's publicist Nancy Selrzer calls 
speculation that the exes are getting 
back together Ma complete f.ahrica-
. .. 
non. 
Sdtzl!r pinpoints the rumors to a 
repon in Wednesday's Chicago Sun-
Times char said Houston and Brown 
had been spotted out and about in 
Georgia looking rom:mric. 
HoUSton and Brown divorced in 
April 2007 a.her 14 years of mar-
riage. 
During their tumultuous union, 
Brc>wn was arrested on drug and al-
cohol charge;, .md I louston twice 
entered drug rc:habilitation pro· 
grams. 
Houston has custody of their 
ceenage daughcer. a~)bbi Krurina. 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
Madonna's film about 
orphans to air on Sundance 
NEW YORK - Madonna's 
awakening to th(' crisis in Malawi 
- an impovcrhhed African nation 
where one million children are or-
phaned by AIDS - had many con-
sequences. 
She adopted one of those or· 
phans. her 3-year-old son David. She 
is building a school rhcre. 
And she has told Mafawi's har-
rowing scory in her documenrary, "I 
Am Because We Arc:." With an audi-
ence thus far limited 10 isolared thc-
at<:t screenings. it will bt! screened 
for everyone with its TV premiere 
on Sundanc.e Cha.nnd at 9 tonigtu 
(Wc1rld AIDS Day). 
lhe feanm: length film was writ-
ten, produced anJ narr.ited by Ma-
Jonna (directed hy N:uhan Riss-
man). 
1r consulcs expcns including Pres-
ident Bill Oinron .ind Archbishop 
Desmond Tuns. 
Sydney Opera House 
to darken in mourning 
SYDNEY, Australia - lhe dis-
tinctive whire sails of the Sydne)' 
Opeu House \\ill darken Sunday 
to mourn rhe death of Joern Ut-
ion, the creative mind behind rhe 
globally known landmark. 
Prune Minister Kevin Rudd led 
pr.iise for the Danish architect, 
whose mosc distinctive creation 
had a troublesome binh in Aus-
tralia but is now hdd dear as per-
hap~ the councry s m<m recognized 
icon. 
Floodlighcs that illwninate 
lhe shell-like scructurC' each night 
would be dimmed for one hour vn 
Sundar w mark Utzon's death, the 
Sydney Opera House Trust said. 
Flags on che cicy·~ other l.md-
mark, the arch-like :)ydncy I !arbor 
Bridge, would be lowered ro half-
:.taff on Monday to honor Uu.on, 
the New South Wales state govern-
ment announced. 
A picture perfect moment 
NICHOLAS R. VON STADEN I MCT 
Photographer Joe Perri, left, shows some of the pictures of the photo session to NII Cardoso, and the rest 
of the band, .. Back To The Party: during a photo session at his parent's home. Perri, a freshman at Broward 
College. earns and saves money from a photography business he started on the side. 
WHAT THE ... I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
People get notes blaming N.Y. subway 
TI1e Associated Press 
NE\Xt YORK - P<.'Ople late for .school or work be-
cause of New York City subway delJ)'S Clll gee noccs 
from chc tr:mm .tgcncy to give ro chcir tClchers or 
bosses. 
l11e New York ( ity Transit division ~iJ fr gave pa.;,-
scngers th~ notl'S so they can prove they arc nor lying 
about hdng dcl.i.ycd w!ule riding th<" subway. 
Passengers ft'qllest rhe delay 'r-mficauon lerrcn O\Cr 
the phone ~'YC lr"Jrult venfio the dace .uid tinu: of 
the delay and ~ncU. an offi .. 1al nore n the rn.u] in one 
or two \vedtb h mails 34,000 notcs )eat.. 
Eac.h kttcr shoYv-s the subway lln" 111.ken and the: du-
r.uions of ihc trip ancl the dehy 
NYC 'lian~•r ts working on <111 onhnc S\'Stcm ~o it 
c..in accept Internee rtquests .uid e-ma..11 the cxcu~c let-
rers. 
t.i- r I • f t I 
Eau de Penn State 
smells of flowers, not football 
BERWICK. l'a. - hms of Penn 'cace an smell likl" 
the school fur JUST $60 
A fr:igrancc delidopcr S2id ir had made p rfumc 
and ll cologne inspir d by Pem\S} lvam.1 State U111versi-
ty' blue and white color ill <l 1cs campu~ vcgccauon. 
M.isik Colkg1.H I ragr.m1.cs said the perfume for 
the school in Scace Coll f'a. smdl~ ol V'.inilb., lilac 
rose. and white 1>acd1oulr 
l11e wlogne mclls o b uc C)'Press .ind cnd<cd pt.-p-
pcr 
111 wmpany's prt"Stdcm s.ud chc 4 ounc<" bottles 
or fr.1grancc should apJ>.C3I 10 Penn Scates \ St alumni 
and foMball fan~. 
M.isik alsu h.L'> cipruicd ~he smdl • f the U11ivcr- . 
~!} of Norrh Carolma and plans ro offer scents for six 
nth f univcrsit1 uex YCill" 
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Now Renting 3 Bedroom 
Apartn1ent for 2009 
Come sec us nt 1509 S. 2nd (!l>chfnrl Subway) 
·Central AJC. Dishwasher, Fumished • 1 5 baths 1n each un 
• Free Garage Parl(ing. ASs1gned Spaces • ft..iodels Open 
Stop ii) o Call for 111(0 &Appo111m 'llt 345-0936 
See our mid u campus S'p'XI 
CAMPUS I EVENT 
Narrowed down to four acts 
~iversity Board 
las finalized choices 
for Spring Concert 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Universiry Board has narrowed 
lisr of encen:ainers down co four 
ior the 2009 Spring Concerc: 
Im Folds, Lupe Fiasco, T-Pain and 
j.i's Mannequin. 
This year, U B crcared a Facebook 
p and randomly surveyed about 
~ students abour artisrs they 
would like ro St'C on campus. 
Sheila Hurley, the concert chair 
UB. said according to the input 
le has received from srudcms, Ben 
liifds would be che fuse person the 
lmrd wiU make an offer to. 
"F«dback from scudems bas 
J!§;CSted he is the cop choice," she 
!lid. 
Hurley said the decision to make 
111 offer co Ben Folds is not ~ in 
lll!llt' because rhe commfrtCi: is only 
mrhc preliminary planning :;rages. 
·Nothing is finali7.ed," she said. 
Born in 1966, Ben Folds is a sing-
11 ltld pianist who played with the 
~rock crio Ben Folds Five before 
bunching a successful solo career. 
He has recorded albums since 1995 
faiuring a variety of songs including 
'):susland" and "Lare."' 
Ccci Brinker, director of Student 
Lfe, said the candidates this year are 
b expensive than last year. 
•lhcy arc pre1cy cheaper than last 
pr," she said. "All under 01 around 
SS0.000." 
Brinker sai<l the biggesr chore for 
UB is co finalize receiving dares for 
che Spring Concert in Lann Attna 
& .. 1 arc slared for March or April. 
Once several dares are in place ro 
hive che concert in Lann, UB has ro 
mike ~we the artist is available for 
Ike dares. 
Brinker said. when it comes co 
LOCAL I CRIME 
Arrest warrant 
issued in 
home invasion 
Staff Report 
An arresr warrant has been 
lllUcd for Nathan R.. Evans in con-
nttcion with a Nov. 19 home inva-
sion. 
Two victims reponed thac two 
mnked suspecrs entered their 
home. in the 1500 block of First 
Sttcec. ac about 3:35 a.m. and 
wckcd and bartered chem. 
According to a Charlesco11 
Police Department pn·s~ release, 
1hc arcesc warrant was issued on 
Tutsday for Evans. The release 
noted that Evans, 24, might live tn 
lka.tur. 
Another su~pecc has been arrei;t-
cd in connection wich che home 
invasion. 
On Nov. 2 I, Armando Her-
nmdei, 26, was arrested ac bis 
Sullivan reMdence. He is currcnr-
ly being held in che Coles Coun-
n Jail while awaiting his court 
appe<irancc. 
Home invasion is a class X fel-
ony chat can result in a mandatory 
6- to 30-ycu prison scnrcnec with 
com·icrion. 
FILE PHOTO llliE DAILY EASTE~ NEWS 
Goo Goo Dolls lead singer Johnny Rzeznik holds the microphone up to the crowd at the 2007 Spring Concert 
on March 3 in Lantz Arena. 
daces for the concert, UB has ro 
work with the athletic department. 
"They ate very ltc:xiblc when they 
!er us use their ~nue," she said 
"During that time they have to rclo-
cace academic classes, knocking our 
some pracLices and somcrimcs ir c.an 
be an inconvenience, hue the person-
nd for the athletic dcparrmcnr bas 
been collaborative with us." 
Hurley said there are ocher tasks 
to be done when wanting an artist co 
come ro campus. 
"We have co go chrough their 
middle agenc. and rhar can rake a 
while for a middle agent to g1.-r back 
co u:;,~ she said. 
Hurley said she hopes the concert 
committee will reach a decision by 
winter break. 
Brinker said rhere are other costs 
to consider when doing a concert. 
MFor per>onnd. there arc market-
ing costs., prlnring. copies for Riers, 
UNIVERSITY I FACILITY 
food costS and hospiraliry; Jte said. 
Brinker said there are also smdenr 
crews, securiry from the University 
Police Dcpartmenr. supplies, sound 
and lighting companies anJ other 
things that all go into making a <:on-
cerr readily available for studenrs co 
enjoy. 
"We can end up spending an 
average $10,000 ro $20,000 more 
after the artisr·s fee give or take, .. she 
said 
Brinker said even though the cost 
of bringing an artist ro concert is 
high, ticket prices for scudcncs will 
remain affordable. 
"Ttckc~ can be anywberc 
bcrwem $7 m $10," she said. aThe 
bo..rd has done a great job in subsi-
di1.ing the ticket prices." 
Brinker said every semester sru-
dents pay a $5 fee for concens char is 
used for the budgeting for concern. 
"Some schools such as !SU (Illi-
nois Seate Univcrsiry) don't have 
a separate concert fee," she said. 
"lbt.7 have to charge an actual cick-
ec price ... 
Brinker said the concert cornmir-
cec: has also researched opening acrs 
for the Spnng Concert. 
"We have looked ar the (Black 
Violin)," she said. "They can play 
any type of St)'le of music." 
Hurley said this group is a great 
pick for the concerr next semester. 
~They a~ classically trained but 
can play anyching:" Hurley said. 
Hurley said she sull encourages 
studems co provide feedback on who 
they would like to see for the spring 
1.onccrt nexc S<"mesrer. 
.. Conunuc co write on rhe Facc-
book wall and give us your input," 
~he said. 
Jessica le!J9tn con be reached ar 581· 
7942 or ac1mleggm@eiu.edu. 
New Textbook Rental closer to reality 
Board of Trustees 
approve construction 
for new facility 
By KEVIN MURPHY 
Managing Editor 
The Board of Truscccs unan1· 
mously approved the construction 
for a new 1C:xtbook Rental fucilicy at 
1rs Nov. 21 meeting. 
After the meeting, che universiry 
held a groundbreaking ceremony ar 
the site of the new fu.ciliry, off Edgar 
• Drive near Greek Coun. 
"We've: waired such a long rime 
co get a new textbook rt'nul fucilicy," 
said Jill Nilsen, vice p csidenr for 
external rdations. "Now it's becom-
ing a reality so char's exciting." 
The total cost fur the new facility 
will be $2,847,234. Felmley-Oick-
erson Company of Bloomington 
earned the consrruetion bid. Clark 
Plwnbing & Hearing of Champaign 
will handle the plumbing. and T.A 
Brinkoerrer & Sons of Decarur will 
handle the hc:.tring. 
Earlier in the m~cing. che board 
unanimously released a bond that 
will fund rhe facility. The bond shall 
nor aced $5 million. 
Nilsen said Dan Nadler, vie(I 
president for scudenr affairs, said 
the facility should be compk-red one 
year &om now. She said scudcnts in 
the fall would most likely pick up 
their books from the old Tcr.tbook 
Rema! facility, and drop rheir books 
off ar the new faciliry. 
In other business, the board 
unanimously approved a labor agree-
ment between the building service 
workers' unfon and the univcrs.iry. 
The union - American Federa-
tion of Seate:, County and Municipal 
Employees - ratified the contract 
on Nov. 14. The contact, which is 
effective from SepL 15 m Sept. 14, 
20 I I, is a three-year agreement. The 
agrcemenr will cost rhc: universi-
ty $I71,915 in 2008. $177.072 in 
2009, and $182,384 in 20 I 0. 
The board also approved policy 
revisions, except for a policy pertain· 
ing co tuition. 
The policies. which have not be 
reviewed or rcvi~ in I 0 yc:ars. con-
cain minor rc:vtsions. Many of che 
revisions concain language: updates 
ro certain polices co enswe they 
mC<Jt laws passed by che Genernl 
fusc:mbly. 
"As I understand it, there's still 
some doubt about what the law 
actually s.1ys," said BOT member 
Robcrr Webb about the tuition pol· 
icy. 'We WJnced to delay adopung a 
policy until we get a clarification of 
char. There seems to be some con-
flict of wha£ cerms the srudcm role is 
and what the Board of Truscees role 
... 
IS. 
Eric Wilber, srudenr executive 
vice president and srudent crusrce. 
sem an e-mail ro BOT and said no 
one really had any answers, which 
is why the board did not make any 
decisions. 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for 
business .ufa.irs. and Nadler said 
there arc plans to update campus 
security. They plan co have active 
shoocer training exercise and pos-
~ibly install another set of sirens on 
the north side of campus. They also 
plan ro pur cameras chroughour 
public areas of the Triad residence 
haUs. 
The board also approved the 
naming of the percussion lab m the 
Doudna Fine Am Center as the 
Vaughn and Ruth Jaenikc Percus-
sion Lab. lhc anonymous donor 
"'·;meed the lab to be named after 
Vaughn and Ruth J:u:nike becaust' 
of che.ir rdarionship co Eastern. The 
anonymous donor donated $25,000 
to the New and Emerging Artist 
Series as well. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached or 581 • 
1941 or or l-ymurph>@e111eau 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Department Grade 
Appeals Committee 
Undergraduate students 
interest !d 1n representing the 
student body by serving on 
a Department Grade Appeals 
Committee should e-mail 
Jackie Alexander, student vice 
president for academic affairs, at 
jaalexander@elu.edu. 
The committee meets on an as 
needed basis. 
Toys needed for drive 
benefiting local families 
Toys are needed for children 
from infants to 13 year olds to 
benefit Christmas For Kids. 
Christmas For Kids is a locally 
run toy drive that provides new 
toys for families in need. 
The drive runs through Friday. 
For information on the drive 
and where to donate, contact 
Student Community Service at 
581-6048 or e-mail volunteer@ 
eiu.edu. 
Lecture on role 
of United Nations 
Kent Kille, a visiting scholar and 
professor from the College of 
Wooster. will present •The Role 
of the United Nations during 
the Obama Presidency• at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday In the Lumpkin Hall 
Auditorium. 
Kille will speak on the hiStory 
of the United Nations and its 
challenges In facing new global 
security crises and will address 
how the p~ident-elect may 
work with the UN. 
Kille ls a distinguished scholar 
In political science and is the 
author and editor of two books 
on leadership at the UN. 
- Comp/led by Associare News 
Editor Mou Hopf 
BLOTTER 
A red Toyota was reported dam-
aged Nov. 21 while parked near 
the Lantz Fieldhouse, said the 
University Polrce Department. 
CORRECTIONS 
In the Nov. 20 edition of The 
Doily Eostem News, Student 
Supreme Court member John 
Hamilton was misidentified. 
In the Nov. 21 edition of The 
Dally Eastern News, the total 
amount University Board 
requested from Apportionment 
Board was Incorrectly reported 
UB requested S43,000. UB Is also 
bringing animals from an exotic 
animal company for its Spring 
Fling event. 
The DEN regrets the errors. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-mail I OENeic@gmall.com 
Office visit I 1811 Bu~rd Hall 
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[ Other views on news 
BE WEARY OF EXECUTIVE POWER 
U. Cincinnati - \Xlhen che Constitu-
tion was creaced, ic was done so with chc 
certain intent on emphasizing a distinct 
separation of powers within our govem-
mcnr, chus providing a limiced president 
in ordc:r co prevent one individual from 
:ma.ining and exerting coo much aecu-
tive power. 
"The presidenr can use this special 
power in rimes of crises and as a way 
to bypass the cumbenome and some-
times lengthy lawmaking procedure 
char requires bills to be first discussed in 
rhc House or Representatives a.nd Sen-
ate before becoming law. said Edmond 
CaLa. profcs.wr or political science-at 
the University of Cincinnari. "Thus the 
cxt.'CUtive orders have: the power oflaw. 
but unlike other la\\S chat have to go 
through Congrcu and :Xnare, rhe law 
dcri\ing from ClXl'Cllth·c order docs not." 
Nanually, many presidents rake 
adv:incage of cxtcutive aurhoriry co 
implement laws chat would othcrwhc 
nor pass in Congress or have the suppon 
of the AmcriCUl people. faccurive ordl'rs 
a.re uswlly done discrccdy and become 
law upon being entered into the Feder-
al Register. 0 Ihe current Rush adminiStrl-
rion has used more of chese ordcis than 
any ocher president in American history, 
creating an unnerving precedent. 
President-elect Barack Obama's tran-
sition team recently scaced chat Obama 
could make use of presidential execu-
tive orders to make inirial policy changes 
righc from the start and un-do some of 
che damage caused by che Bush admin-
istration. I will continue being skeptical 
on the self-restraint of any presidcnc. 
Reversing Bush's policies on the econ-
omy, seem cdl research, drilling for oil 
and dosing Guancanamo Bay seem co be 
Obama's first immediate chaitges. 
No matter who occupies th~ office of 
president, history ha!> shown that regard-
less of politic.al affiliation, che allure of 
presidenriaJ authority remains a potent 
factor in the use of C"<ecutivc orders. 
The News R«ord 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial 1s the majority opinion 
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at· 
DENopinlons@gmail.com 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Leners to the editor c.m be 
submicred ac any rime on any copic ro 
the Opinions Editor ro be published in 
771r Daily Eastmz News. 
1he DENs policy 1s to run all lcnm 
that are not libelous or porenriallr 
harmful. 1hey mmt be less than 250 
words. Leners to rhe editor can bc 
broughr in with identification co 1he 
DEN at 1811 Buu21d Hall. L:uers 
may .Isa be submim·d elecrronically 
from die author's EIU e-mail addrcM to 
DENopinions@>gmaU.c-0m. • 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Let's show red today 
Ton.igbr's Red Show is simply more than a fash-
ion show. Ir's mo~ than CJHcrtainmem. It's educa-
1ion ofWorld AJDS Day. 
The 20th anniversary of World AIDS lJay is 
roday. and it is important ro ~ember why find-
ing rhe cure for AIDS is so significant, bur also to 
cducace people wich pm"Cnrion awarencs.s informa-
tion. Thar can be dune ar Easrcm. 
The show, which srans ar 7 tonight in che Grand 
Ballroom of lhl· Marrin Luther King Jr. Univen;i· 
ty Union, will be important ro ancnd because the 
show is a w.1y for smdcn~. faruhy and staff co help 
donate to A IDS awan."'tlcss a.nd research diorrs. 
Money from tht evmr will go ro Jl.mner m 
Health and The HIV F_.quity lniti.uive. 
This is a way for everyone ro rccognizc World 
AIDS day, and the 'how i~ a way for fu1Srcrn to 
connect co thr: AIDS issue. And it's nice to sec 
a differc:ru angle fur them ro present knowlr<lgc 
about AIDS too. 
There IS also a reJ ribbon sale all d.1y at the 
union for $1. You c.m also go to the Bridge lounge 
from 1 l a.m. to 4 p.m. coday and crote a quilt 
square for che Eastern Commemorative Quilt hon-
oring someone you know with HIV/AJDS. The 
finished quilt will be displayed ac lhe Red Show. 
This year's che1nc for World AIDS Dar.; is lead-
ership for che scconcJ year in a row. Eastern i~ show-
ing iniciative and leadership wich che Red Show. 
New Student Programs, Wesley Foundation 
OUR VIEW 
• Sftuatlon: AIDS is one of the most deadly 
threats to human kind, and Eastern Is having a 
show tonight to educate students about AIDS. 
• Stance: The show is a unique way to inform 
students, and we all must support this effort by 
getting red nbbons and attending the show. 
Campus l\.1iniscry, EIU Pride, E.1Stem Reads, 
Health Educ!(ion Resource C'..emi-r. Ddra Sig· 
ma 1 hcta Soronr. Inc., Srudenr l ommunicy Ser-
vi~ and ~tudencs Unired for World Otanie are all 
sponsoring chi~ c:vem and rhc other e\nlL\ roclay. 
Kimberlie Moock, dircaor of New Srudmt Pro-
grams, said ir is impormm to suppon individuals 
who h,1ve inc.urahle di~. 
"lhe medical community h;b done good on 
giving out rreacmcnr chat can help prolong life but 
we still dnn't have a cure." she said. 
Moock ~d chis e\"Cnt \\ill also educate srudcnts 
on hov. to remain safe and not conrraa che virus. 
"We are uying to bnng aw·;ueness that it !s a 
global ~ue and just a not Joe.al one," she said. ul n 
the U.S. we can access health care lx:rrcr, but we 
need to continue ro show support to countries chat 
don't have die medic.al capabilitic." 
The Red Show costs $5 and donations are also 
acccptcd. So, do your part by ;mending the show 
and buying a ribbon for a dollar, and char dollar 
could go toward saving someone's life someday. 
The plan shouldn't be public 
President Bill Perry announced on Nov. 17 
tbac the Renewable Energy G::nrer pro1ca would 
be put on hold for economic reasons. 
The $40 million project would have replaced 
che current sceam plane, which was built around 
1925. 
A replacement for the current steam plant is 
undeniably needed - it has expcricncx:d recent 
bn:akdowm, one of which was the fulure of coal 
Loilers last wimc:r that resulted in an increase of 
heating co~cs - and with che announc-emenr of the 
energy cenrC"r came anticipation of a project thac 
would greatly benefit Eastern. 
SO. if the economy i:> really the reason the ener-
gy cenrer is no longer a go, che university should 
not have announced i~ plans for rhc projc:a as 
early as it did. 
The economr has been in a pol>r condition 
long before the: university announced it.s plans in 
the beginning of November; however. the univer-
siry is acting like chc poor economy was a ~urprise. 
"Dudng chc <levdopmen.t of chc- proiect, an 
unforeseen fu<.-ror, the: current economic down-
rum, has adversely affected the feaslbilicy of the 
project.ft Perry s.ild in a scaremem. "Spc ilically, 
credit market~ have in the past fow week5 consid-
erably tightened." 
Jill Nil.sen, vice prc:sidcnc for cxtt'rnal relations. 
i.a.id ~tern decided to announce its plans tu 
build a new energy center despi1e the: condition of 
the economy for sevt"ml reasons. 
"We had A.one-ihc pluming: ml" sud.. "We 
OUR VIEW 
• Sttuatfon: Eastern needs a new power plant. 
and the Renewable Energy Center project was 
postponed on Nov. 17 because of the economy. 
• Stance: If the economy Is to blame for the de-
lay, then administrators should have anticipated 
the problem and not announced the plan at all. 
had a contract with Honeywell. We had some 
pricing in place that we knew would be guaran· 
m:d through the middle of January. The hope was 
things wou!J get becrer by now, hue they haven't." 
"lt just makes good fisctl scnS< to wait a little 
hie longer in lime," Nilsen tiddcd. 
'This should luve made.sense at the beginning 
of November. 
lhe economy doesn't improve O\'ernighL. 
1hcrcfore, the univc:r..ity should h3'·c acknowl-
edged that a projecl of this ~11.e: may not go 
through wirh the current economy and hdd off 
on announcing ic. False hopo would not have 
been raised. 
No\'" the university appears unstable, and let's 
hope our business arrangemcnr.s don·t deteriorate 
bec:JUSC' of that image. 
Nilsen said rhe energy center project is ddap.:d 
for now and in Perry's sramnent he did not men-
cion when the projccc would be ro-cnacred. 
When it is re-enaccc:d and the Renewable Energy 
Center gets the~ li~c, we hope che univc:rsi51 
Is ccnainYabtiµJ die project \\·hen the announce 
mt'nt il:n'U:dc. 
MATTHEW CASNER 
Ame rids 
permanent 
• • 
m1nor1ty 
Jn che closing weeks of the 2008 cam-
paign, Republican Senator from North 
Carolina Eliz.abcth Dole, losing badly to 
hc:r Democratic challenger, proved he1-
sclf a Republk.iln by running an ad that h 
destined co be remembered as one of the 
mosr despicable" in the hiscory of Amer-
ican politics. ln the now-infamous tele-
vision spot, entitled "Godless," Do!C' 
lashed out ac her Democratic opponenr 
by accusing her of being - of all things -
an atheist. 
Thc ad was, or course, a parenr lie. Kay 
Hagan is a Christian who, still co chis 
day, reaches Sunday School at her local 
church, but more rh.1.11 just a lie, cbe ad 
""'as an example of pure, unadulterated 
bigotry again~c an entire religious minori-
ty- one char now ac.councs for at least 12 
percent of the American popularion. 
"Godless" did nor work. Dole lost her 
re-election bid by a landslide, and is now 
officially "jobl~." Bue che observatton I 
''ant to make: is mat Dole's failure is not 
merely her own. bm r:uher, the failure of 
a party that !us simply fallen out of couch 
with the Am~ric:m dectorate. 
Republican, have bet:n playing the 
God card for y<:ar~. GOP scrarcgis1 Karl 
llovt' famously prcdicccJ thac the par-
ry could adueve a "permanent majori-
ty" by adopung che positions of the Reli-
gious Rigbc, ·which graduallr, as tbe the· 
ory wenr, would become che positions of 
the counrry at l:ugc. 
This year we got co warch as Republi-
can candidates acros.~ che country rushed 
co align chem~elves with the bard righr. 
Republican vic~presidential candidate 
Sarah Palin energiied the base by pouring 
scorn upon embryonic scem-cdl rcsearcll. 
expressing her support for bans on abor· 
tion, and proudly boasting that the Unit-
ed States was a Christian nation. 
The problem with all of these posicions 
is that, lase l checked numerous online 
polls, some 70 pt<rccm of the American 
dectorm: wert' actually opposed co ban-
ning abortion; almost 80 percent are 
in favor of seem-cell ~earch - a nwn-
b<:r which grows l:uger every year; and a 
slight, 52 percent, now feel thac there ts 
simply too much religion in politic;. 
To put it simply, the Republican Party 
is bcing lefi: behind. The more they pla) 
to .. the base." chc more thcr marginal1u 
themselves in a society thac grows more 
.u odds with "'the: base" with each pa.~ing 
year. If ir does not begin co reevaluate 11s 
positions soon, there might noc be a par· 
ry left to save. 
Bur l wonder, .u this point, whether i1 
even c.ui be saved. 
1he GOP'~ Faustian pace with the 
Religious Right has been going on for~ 
long it seems many of rhe younger crop 
of Republic.ins coming up - Palin, Bob 
by Jindal - are nor only pandering to the 
base, bu1 chey themselves are membcn of 
the base. If that i~ the ~. the party lad 
c:rship mighr nor have: rhe ability to put 
che brakes on even ifir wanred to, and 
the: GOP might be locked into a death 
spiral, on course to becoming a perma-
nenc minority. 
Ma11hew Cllsner is a smior art 1114' 
Hr ra" be mu·heJ .1f 581-7?{2orlt 
DENop1nio1u@g7rJ1il.tom 
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» Shoppers 
FROM PAGE 1 
According co a pR;S-~ rdc.isc:, this 
m1dy provides a unique contribu-
tion to retailers to show observations 
of ~hopping behavior on Black Fri-
day. lt also scares most conclUsions 
h:ivc bcrn drawn from the media. 
wuh cmlcras capturing the chaos 
when the scores open. 
Simpson said rhis .i!lows the 
research ream to work on .1 re:;eard1 
project in an interdisciplinary man-
ner since they all come from three 
different pans of rhc department -
funil)' ~!"\·ices. consumer !>tudics 
Jnd merchandising. 
"It also allows us .u professors co 
work with students and gives appli-
c1rion m everyday life. which is 
something they might not get m the 
clamoom ·· Simpson said. 
To begin their research, under-
gr.1Juarc and graduate students 
received five hours of observation 
rraming. They then went out on 
Black Friday ro observe 1he consum-
er behavior by using specific ques-
tions the team created. 
The observers did nOI have spe-
cific scores co go ro, but did ob~rve 
lo~I ~tores near their hometowns 
>> Red Show 
FROM PAGE 1 
During ~The RcJ Show" sru-
dencs and faculcy will walk up and 
down on che catwalk in urcd wear" 
provided by local businesses. 
Scuden~ were aim able to pur-
chase a red T-shin and ere.ire orig-
inal fashions co display during the 
show. 
Cordy love, as:;iscruu dueccor 
for New Student Programs said sru-
dents parriciparing in rhe fashion 
show received a red ·r:shin. red rib-
bon and preferred ~<>ating near the 
c.1twalk for the show. 
Students parcicipatmg by them-
selves paid $15, and groups were 
$25. 
Moock said srudcncs could do 
whatever they want to the T•shircs. 
"It docs not have ro come back 
looking like a T-shin," she said. 
Moock said there would also be 
spoken-word pieces from students 
and faculty. 
Musical guesrs from the Wesley 
Foundation and the Unity Gospd 
Choir will also perform. 
"There will be education and 
some video going on, lWO choirs 
"Some stores are better at handling the 
(Black Friday) chaos than others." 
- Linda Simpson, family and consumer sciences professor 
becall5C they were home for break. 
Simpson dt"o·dopcd the idC3 of 
the study after conducting a d~-cus· 
sion with her class about Black fn. 
day. 
""TI1e discussion sp.ukc<l an Inter-
est for h('r, and she developed a 
research team rhat brings rhcir own 
specialty ro rhe study," 1a}for 5'lid. 
Obscn·er!> indicacc<l the: major· 
icy of the customers W('rc Cauca-
sian females. Females ac .. ounrcd for 
68 percent of the customers while 
males only accoumed for 32 pcrccm 
Becau~c of che nature of the ~tudv, 
customers :tre nm interviewed so the 
research team could nor determine 
what age group is most common. 
This study seated mOSt 5torcs 
opened a1 6 a.m., and the chaos la!>t· 
cd from thn .. -e to 150 minucc:s. 
Simpson said r.he time span hap-
pens because that is when consum-
er) are scrambling ro get to prod-
ucts they have been waiting in line 
ro purch.lSc. 
and individual singing," she said. 
"h 'v\-ill be a multimedia •Ht expc-
. .. 
nence. 
Moock ~d all proemis for 
~The Red Sho\\" would go to Part-
ners in Health & HIV Equity lni-
ciacive. 
""!his fund helps supporl the 
education in these an.-as- mostly in 
Af'r1c:i, South America, 1 lJiti and -
Ru.~c;1:1," ~he said. This will help 
rhose people who have contracted 
Al DS and HIV drugs lhac can help 
prolong cheir life." 
Moock ~aid this year there will 
not be any resting fo~ I fl V, 
"'l11a1 can be something we 
can inC"{Jrporare by making this an 
annual C'vcnr," she s;ud. "The group 
we normal!;- gee resung Crom were 
busy." 
Moock said this event would 
also educate ind..ividuah on how ro 
remain safe and not cormacc che 
virus. 
"We are rrying co bring aware-
ness thal it is a global issue and just 
noc a local one," she said. "lo the 
U.S. we can access health care bet-
ter but we need to conrinuc co show 
support to countries chat don'r have 
chc: medical capabllitics.n 
Love said ir is important that the 
"1hey want to make ~ure 1lw 
they are able to s~r their hands on 
rhc: pruJuct of their desire," Simp-
son said. "Some scores arc better .1t 
handling the chaos r.han others." 
To hmil chao), Taylor saiJ retail· 
ers should develop a plan co organizc 
consumers. 
"For CJ(:tmplc:, handing uur 
vouchers to guar.mrcc access to the 
proJuct(s) they ;in: waiting for, pro-
r,.iding securicy .11 the door ro ensure: 
thar consumers enter in a safe man-
ner and giving consumers a map of 
the store: so rhq know whae prod-
uct!. arc loaned," Taylor said. 
Devdnping r.hc: research ques· 
cions. re•i~ing che current licera-
rurc on 1hc subject and dc:vcl11ping 
research/data collection methods 
were some imporcant aspects die 
research ream had to administer. 
1aylor ~id having a cearn of 
researchers that work wdl together 
was a big pare of this research. 
w Each tClm member brm& a 
WANTTOGO? 
• WHAT: "The Red Show,· an event 
promoting HIV/AIDS awareness 
through a fashion show and spo 
ken-word performance 
·WHEN 8p.m 
• WHERE!The Grand Ballroom In 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union 
• HOW MUCH· SS at the door (you 
can also buy red ribbons for S 1 
each n the Bridge Lounge 
•FOR MORE INFO. Call 2.17 581· 
6435 or go 10 www etu edu/ 
-orient/prowl/Red Show/ 
~ed Show.php 
campus community comes together 
and help spread awareness on HIV/ 
AIDS 
"AJDS affecrs everyone," he 
said. 
Love said while he was grow-
ing up. people talked about HIV I 
AIDS. 
"Now we don'r ca1k about it," he 
said. "From old to young, black to 
whicc, everyone is afreetcd about 
AJDS." 
Jessica Leggm con be reached at SB I· 
7942 or a1 jm/eggm@eiu.edu 
Results 
FROM PAGE 1 
Individual Observations 
• With rcg-.arcl to the proJ 
ucts thar the individual cusromcrs 
wm: buying the ob~crs mdi 
catcd that 64qo of the ind!\ 1dual 
customer:. seemed to have a spc: 
cific produc1 111 mmd when they 
shopped. 81.7% appc:ired to pur 
chase products chat were on sale, 
6'i 2% .1ppe-arcd to purchase glth 
for others .and 30 'JlLo appeared 10 
bur produru for themsdvo 
• 63 2 o of the customcrs 
comp.m:d pro<iuet labels 
• At some pomt during the 
obsetvau<111S customers exh1b 
unique area of aperrisc to the proj-
ect," Taylo~ said. 
This is the d1ird year the study 
has been conducted. Each year the 
training, observation inscrumenc and 
methods haw been "'aluatcd, and 
changes have been made. The cnlirc 
process has been a group dfun. 
The research ream bdieves chc 
results are limited co the numbcr 
of observations and the conclu-
>> Center 
FROM PAGE 1 
Perry ~d the project requires a 
financial analysis, and there would 
noc have been sufficient rime before 
the board IOt'Cling co complete the 
analysis. 
He ~J the sit.e of the project, 
as in the total dollar amount of the 
project, was linked co lhc «ono· 
my's dfocts. 
"Due ro che complexity of all 
that and the ~ize of che project, 
we nt·e<lcd more rime do the kind 
of analysi~ 1ha1 we needed to Jo 
before bringing it to the bo;ud," 
Perry said. 
He said rhere were a number of 
t.SSucs che um~cmcy would be look-
ing at. 
"Downstream we can calk more 
about that," Perry said. 
Ar the same time as the universi· 
cy is conducting the financial anal-
ysis, Perry said he wanes to consulr 
wir.h che community. 
"Our plan is to Start that the 
week after Thanksgiving. which 
means we have ro gee some notices 
ouc early next week," he said. 
Perry said he would be working 
UNIVERSITY BOARD EVENTS 
The Answer is in the Starsl 
DEN Advertising 581-2816 
NEWS 
ired calmnes3 (42 9%), al\XI· 
cry (41.l~o), irritability (34 1%), 
hdligcrence (9 7 b) boredom 
t8.8%), and sadn~ (2.7~o) 
• 58.1 ~ communi\"ated with 
rhdr shopping companion whilc 
shoppmg 
• 24.C)< grahlx.-d 3~ man~ 
ilC'ms as thq could while shop-
ping 
• In add1gon customers dis-
pla) cd imtablc ggres 1Qn (aggre5-
s1on dirc\'tC:d coward an avad-
ablc target induc <l by rome sort 
of rr~uanon) (31 o) grabbing 
of products (265%) and gencr.al 
aggression (22 6%) 
• No choking kidtmg. punch· 
mg or WC3pon 11S3ge w.is wir-
n~d 
sions may not repre5cnt all Black 
Friday cuscomcrs and rerail store 
locarion,. 
ThC}' also bdie\'c th.is study 
helps notity the public of the 
behaviors, mouvacions and inten-
tions of che Black Friday retail 
cusromers. 
Bnrrni Garaa can be reached or 581 
7942 0( at bmgOfCIQ@elU.edu. 
with Jill Nilsen, vice president for 
external relations, on pulling the 
.idvisory committee together and 
moving forward with discussions. 
"'The open forum~ broughr co 
light many important issues &om 
rhe residenrs who live near the: 
site," Perry said. 
He said he w;ult~ to hear those 
concerns. 
Perry said he \\ill wait and sec 
wft:lr the fin;mc1al analyslS and the 
consultation yidds before nuking a 
umdinc. 
"I think our llnrncial analy-
sis could be complcc~'Cl sometime 
in December," Perry said. "Of 
course the crcdu markets are going 
to conrinue to move so it will be 
a moving target, but I believe we 
c.an have the analysis complete by 
December." 
He said he would like co have 
several meetings with the advisory 
commictcc and have all that input 
by the end of January. 
"I would wam to take every-
thing in consideration and r.hen 
publicly sratc then where we're 
going with this project," he said. 
Emily Zulz can be reached 01 581· 
7942 or or eazulz@eiu.edu 
Call for info or appointJMD.ts 
348.1479 
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NEED CASI-Ill Rankin Resaleshop 
is buying Hollister, Abercrombie, 
Polo, Coach rte Bring your 
items 10 410 l/l 7th St, behmd 
Jamaican Tan. Wednt'.Sday 
through Saturday, or appointment 
Monday and Tuesday. Call 345· 
5110 or 549-5I10, a~k ror lim 
________ 1211 
for sale 
Totally renovat~ 3 or 4 Bedroom, 
3 Bath House neM c:ampus ior 
sale. See at ww\\-.corrleappri11sal. 
com/91 7 A$treet. 
____ oo 
A little brt of Country in Town! 
Largebuildinglo1w/allc1tyutil1tles. 
See at www.corrieappr.usal.com/ 
Dooglasstreet. 
________ 00 
• help wanted 
IBanendingl Make up to $2SO/ 
dayl No expenence nec~ry. 
training provtded. l-800-965-
6520. ext. 239 
_______ 12115 
Accept mg applicallon tor 
adverli~mg ~tee; reps at th!! o.ulv 
Eastern N~~. Sales ~xpe.1ence 
lnDesign expenenc~ fr~hman 
or soph()ITl()rc ll?\el. Apply 1n 
Buuard Hall Rm 180.2. 
________ ()() 
~ ~ roommates 
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKINC, 
FOR ROOMMA I LS TO fill 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL or 
OUR LOCATIONS. At L VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. FULLY 
FURNISHED, WITH REDUC£D 
RA TES CALL (2 l 7}345-5022 
www umque-propN11cs.nct 
_______ 12115 
subfessors 
Female suble.o;or for ~ring 2009. 
Newly remodeled 1 bedroom 
in 2 bedroom ap.1rtmenl. Fully 
fumi~hed with OW; $375 month. 
Water and trash 1ncluck'<I. Call 
618-793-2514 t'\/Nllng<i 
________ 12fj 
Sublessor neededl! larg1.• one 
bedroom apartment, Spring 
seme~ter, next to campu5, no pt.'ts. 
Call Kristen 847-421·7112 
________ IVS 
Female roommate needrd. Spring 
09. Right next lo c:ampu>. 1 '>25 
3rd St W/D, U'iO/month, plu~ 
utihl). 217-313-7029. 
________ 12115 
r • 1 for rent 
380/.2 BATH APT Al 2401 81h 
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNITS 
LEFT, NEW STACKED W/D, All 
INCLUSIV( PRICE.' $435 PER 
PERSON 4 UNITS ALL TILW OR 
3 UNITS WITH NEW CARPET 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT 
EIPROPS.COM 
t • 1 for rent 
D. GARBAGE INCLUDED & NICE 
BACKYARD. CALL 345-6210 OR 
El PROPS.COM 
----..-----12101 
NICT 2 BO APT AT 812 TAFT, 
FREE W/D IN EACH UNIT, 
FURNISHED, 2 UNITS All TILED, 
2 UNITS All CARPET. S375 PER 
PERSON GARBAGE INCLUDED 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT 
EIPROPS.COM 
------- 12101 
5 eo. l s BATH HOUSE. OR 6 
BO/ 2 Bf' TH HOL SE. ONLY 2 
BIGGER HOUSES LEFT!U VvOOD 
FLOORS, TILE, & NEW CARPET, 
NICE BACK PORCH, Dl'W, W/O, 
& GARBAGE INCLUDED. CAU 
345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS 
COM 
_______ 12101 
3 80/ 2 1/,2 BATHROOM HOUSE, 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN, WOOD 
FLOORS, NEW CARPET, W/D, 
DNV, FURNISHED, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CALL 345-6210 OR 
Vll:W AT EIPROPS.COM 
_______ 12/01 
Uw at Campos point for S3SO .. 
SSO below cOSL 618-662-4400 or 
61&a43-4411 
________ 12103 
2 BR at 2152 11th St New, 
modern close and quiet W\\'W. 
gbadge!rentals.com 345-9595 
-------- 1214 
S BR. 3 Bath house. 2160 11th 
SL All new with evef}'lhing I 112 
blocks to campus and great yard. 
www.gbadgem.mtals.com 345-
959S 
-------- 12/4 
Fall 2009. 1 block from campus. 
3 bedroom $250/person. Pets 
negotiable. Off street parking. 217-
766-6189 Leave mes..<:age. 
________ 1215 
I BR luxury apt. at 1518 1st St 
www.gbadgerrentalo;.com 345-
9595 
_______ 12111 
Apartment lor rent l bedroom 
ava1li1blf' Dec. 19th. New Carlyle 
Apartments. 3 blocks from campus. 
1308 Arthur Ave., lfl. W/D & 
dkhwa.sher, trash included S49S/ 
MO. 217-825-3301 
_______ 12112 
S BR 2 Bath Newly remodeled 
house. W/D, NC. Large room< 
Great location. S 12th St. S08-
4343 
________ 12115 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! I, 2, ANO 3 
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT 
GREAT LOCATION$! CALL 
TODAY TO SEE THEM! UNIQUE 
HOMES PROPERTIES, (217) 345· 
5022 WWW.unique-properties. 
fl('! 
------- 12/lS 
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '09' LOCATED RIGHT 
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FUUY 
FURNISHED, AND SPAOOUS 
FLOOR PLANS UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, '217) 345-5022 
www .unique-properties.net 
------- 12/15 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES I BEDROOM 
------- 12/01 DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 1304 
2 BO HOUS[ AT 1613 12th 4THT.A&B.GR' LOCATION 
STREET W/ BASEMENT OM/, WI CALL TODAY 1 SEE THEM! 
r •' torrent 
(2ln345·5022 OR Vl'ilT OUR 
WEBSnE, www.un1que-propertie. 
net 
_______ ll/15 
2 bedroom apt ava1labh.>f01 ~11ng 
2009 Gas, rrash. water included 
$350 each Call 345-9422 
------- 12115 
Renting 2009-2010, I ann 2 
bedroom apt.' Clost> 1u c.1mpu' 
Ga~, trash, water 1ntluded .SlS(). 
$375, Call 3'15-9422. 
------- 12115 
FALL '09: 3, 2 BR HOUSES, 2 BR 
2 SA ,\PTS.. I 026 EDGAR 348-
5032. 
_______ 1211c; 
Brtttany Ridge To....nhou<;I.!; fall 
09-1 O 3 people, d1shwa~, wld. 
S275/mo. Includes trash. reduc:ro 
rate for spring 09. (708) 254-0455 
l/6 
1 bedroom, extra large apartment. 
Availilble Dec<>mber 16th Cal 
okay. Ideal tor a couple. $36S ,1 
month. 743 6th St 345-&127 or 
508-6596. 
_________ 00 
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apb. wilh 
Br.ind NE'A' Fum1ture1 W/O and 
Dishwasherc. includoo! S350 per 
person 217-345·6100 WWW 
1b.1partmetlt$ com 
00 
4 
BR Apb., numctthb locati~. 
Apphance. included. S250-
S495/MO. Ph 348-n4&. www. 
Charle<itonlLApKCotll 
________ oo 
2 BR fum1shed apt, trash & wat~ 
included. $265/mon. ANO 4 RR 
Townho~. 2 112 b.1th, W/O. 
Trash 111cludetl J48-S427or 54q 
1957 
----- ____ oo 
HOUSLS: 2, 3, 4, c; bedroom~ 
Washers/dry1..-rs, dl!>hwashM, air. 
Glose to carnpu~. 345-6967 
00 
RECENTLY REMODEL((). 5 
bedroom. 2 balh hou-.c. u~ 
to campu~ D1shwMJwr, was>:K•r/ 
dryer, cmtral atr 345-<>967 
________ oo 
NOW RENTING FALL '09. EARLY 
BIRD SPfClALS. Bnuany Ridge 
Townhow!s, 3-1\ berlmorm 
Refrigerator, -;tove, water, tra~, 
central arr 234-7368 
_________ ()() 
BU Student,, we h.ive the pla<e 
ioryoul 1812 9th Sl. offer~ I, 2, 3, 
-I RR ap". They an: tully fumb~ 
and upcfat1!d P<1rking and tra~h 
included, laundry on premises, 
and du!>k·to-dawn secunty lighting. 
Locally owned for 14 yeal'i Plc>ar.e 
call to \Cl11.'{lulc a showing. 346· 
0673, le.we a me<is.1ge 
________ 00 
AFFORDABLE APARTMFNTS 
dO!Oe to camrus for gu~' ot girls. 
Studio, t, 3 4 bedrooms 345-
6967 
________ oo 
3 & 4 Bt>clroom, 2 Bath Apts We 
h.1ve the SEST '°' LESS! WID and 
D1~w.isher<. included $325 per 
~1 21~.345.f>IOO WWW 
jbapanmen ' com 
00 
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES' 
Hou~ cl " h> c,1mpu~ 
2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms. All 
applianc1~ ln1 111g d1shwa5h~ 
and \\ilshers/ dryt'f'S. 345 6%7 
r •' torrent 
_________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 
Rentals 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR 
huc.1ws. Call 217-345-2516 for an 
appointmt!nL 
Dnftwood apartment for rent. 2 
bedfoom ior Fall '08. Special 
pncmg SSSO per month. 217-
276-4S09 
________ ()() 
f1)( Rent: 5 and 6 bedroom houses 
one hlocj( off campus on 7th Sr 4 
bedroom apartment and studtOS 
;wa1lablc. ull 217-728-8709 
________ 00 
FOr lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom 
homes. Complete viewing at blhi 
org or 217-273-0675 
We Have the Unit for You! Royal 
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1 .Sba 
Gl~nwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd 
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 
Arthur 1,2,Jbr w/d in all units. 
Stop by office at 1509 S. 2nd or 
call 345-0936 brozel<Oaol.com 
________ 00 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY QOSER! 
Park Place Apartment 1s renting 
1or Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
fum1sht.."'Cf apartment. We have the 
~1ze and pnce to frt your needs 
Stop by 715 Grant Ave, :101 or 
call 348-1479 ParkPlace'vtgmtCJ 
aol.com 
________ 00 
EXCELLENT LOCAT!ONS-
bedroom apartment'\ available 
August 200'J www.ppwren!ab 
c:om J<U:J.8249 
________ 00 
\NWW.CHUO<TOWNRENTALS. 
COM 
________ ()() 
L.1d1es: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR 
houM>S, 1/2 bfocj( from campus. 
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te-
jrC'fltals.com 345-5048 
________ 00 
FOR 2CJOf1.2010: V£RY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. AU 
EXCEillNT lOCAllONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CAU 
217-493-75<;9 OR VISIT US AT 
www myeluhome.com. 
_________ 00 
EASTERN IWNOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010 
2,3,4,5.6,7,8 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS, DU Pt.EXES, 
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 
217-345·6210. 
________ 00 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
______ 00 
2 or 3 RR SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON 
3 BR AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/D 
TRASH! PHONE 345-7144, 649-
0651 
~~------00 
L.1rge 1 bedroom, five blocks from 
Old M;un 'MD. S3751month. No 
pets. 273-1395. 
________ 00 
Ethoency, dose ro campus, $325/ 
month, including utilrties, A.IC. 
M1le only, no smoking, no pets. 
345-3232, oar 
~-------00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartm1»nt~, two blocks 
trom Old Ma111, starting al $350/ 
'• 1 torrent 
M0.217-549-1060 
________ 00 
E»cellent location. 2 bedroom 
apts. All inclus1w. G1\'at Rates 
273-2048 Pet Fnrodly 
1 Bedroom ljrittse ac~s from 
Buzurd All N1Y<I Gre.11 ior 
Couple' 1'121 9th SL S55W600per 
month. www.Jens<.'l'Uelltals oom 
345-6100 
___ oo 
Large I bedroom a~ Very close 
to campus. EvL'I) thing included 
273;2048. Pt't Friendly 
Available Jan hl l BR apt Water 
and traJl Included, ott Weel 
pari<ing Buchanan St. apts. 345-
1266 
________ 00 
AVAILABLE <;PRING 2()()<1, 
DISCOUNTFD RENTI Nice 3 
bedroom house, U\, WID, bar, 
off-S1reet parking C'.all l 17-202· 
4456 
________ oo 
YOU'VE SEEN TIIE REST. NOW 
TRY THE SESTl!ll Campu~ 
Pointe Apartm;-nts otrm 2 and 1 
bedl'OOm" \\1lh 1nd1vidual !Pases 
AND roomm.1te nl.1tch1ng. Our 
rem mcludes CABLE, Hl·SPECD 
INTERNET, WATER. SEVv£R, AND 
TRASH. PIU$. we give you S60-
S75 toward your monthly elooric 
bill•!! ••• AND THAT'S NOT ALLI 
We have a 24-hour clubhoti...• th.11 
offers a LJnning heel. f11n~~ c !'flf Pr, 
game room, and computer lab 
with unllm1tc'!i pnnt1ng. CAIL 345· 
6001 or v1~it www .• 1partmcnl-e1u. 
com today! 
00 
LOOKING fOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITTANY RlDGI: 
TOWNHOUSES: J-1 l)l'droom, 
$200 pip Retrrgerator, stove, 
water. trash, central air. 234-73&8 
~-~~-~---()() 
V.l\"VW.JENSENRENr ALS.COM 
________ oo 
OLDETOWNE APARTMF.NTS: 
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS CLOS£ 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
_________ oo 
New foor Bedroom Apartment.' 
ExtremelyCk.l5etoC.1mpu~ Across 
from Lantz Fully Furnished S4~ 
month Grantl.-lf'\v Apartments 
34S.33S3 
________ oo 
Univer-;1ty Villag•" 4 btodroom 
houses, '$45Wper petWn. All 
utiliti~ mduded. 345-1400 
________ ()() 
FAIL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. 
WAITR & lRASH INCLUDED 
PLENTY or Off-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHl\NAN ST. 
APTS. CALI l45·12fi6. 
________ ()() 
t,2,3,and4bedrooms Trash<ind 
p.1rking indud.:.'Cl Great location 
C.111217-345-2363 
________ oo 
FALL 08 QUALITY/ 
CONVENIENCE 2 S. 3 bedroom 
ap.utments. W~ c. Dryer 
included 1-2 blocks from 
Glmpu\>. f217WJ3-755'1 www. 
myeiuhome.com 
________ oo 
0<>'*' to c.1mpu~: 3 bedroom house 
avail. 2008-09. CA w/ )1(>,11 pump, 
WID. new cal'pt'l 10-12 mo lea.~" 
r •' for rent 
$900/mo 549-5402 
. ________ 00 
NOW RENTING FALL '08-'09: 
Effidencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms. 
All utilities, cable. and in~ 
included. 234-7368 
________ 00 
3 BR apl. for lease. 1051 7th 
St No pets. 345-7286, www. 
iw1lham'-R!l'ltals com 
l BR aots. ior lease 1530 lst St 
.1nd 1041 7th 51 No pelS 345-
7186 www.jwilliamsrental.com 
_________ 00 
Houo;es for '09; 3, 4, 5, and 6 
BR. Close to campus, laundry, 
parking, no pets. 345-7286, Y.'WW. 
1w1lliamsrentals.com 
________ 00 
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER. 
DISPOSAL THREE VANmES 
INaUDED. CALL 1217)493· 
7559 OR VISIT US AT WWW 
MYEIUHOME.COM 
________ 00 
I and 2 Br. apartmerlls on the 
~re. All utilities mcluded except 
electricity. $475-S500. Call 234-
7368. 
________ ()() 
3 and 4 bedroom apes. $600-$700 
fX'f month 6 to choose irom_ Call 
234-7368. 
________ 00 
.!, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely 
cl<Xe 10 campus. Great Price! 
1217) 254 .0754 
________ 00 
3 B1.'Clroom, 2 blocks from campus! 
WID lnduded! $350 each. 2009 B 
11 lh St. www.1ensenrental5.com 
217-345-6100 
________ 00 
200912010 school year 3-6 
bedroom houses. Washer/dryer, 
NC.. off street parking. 10 month 
lea5e. Call 27J-13qs. 
________ 00 
Dnitwood apartments now renling 
1or 2009. 2 BR. W/D, enclosed 
deck Vecy nice. S5851mordl.. 
217-27b-4S09. 
...._ _______ 00 
lincolnwood Pulelree ApartmenlS 
renting studio, 1, 2, and3 bedrooms 
for 200912010 Very do-;e lo 
G1mpus and affordable rent Call 
34S-6000. Email LmcPineApl@ 
consolidated.net. 
________ 00 
Lincolnwood Plnetree Apartments 
ha~ apartments available tor 
January 2009 Call 345-6000 
Email LincPineApt@consolidated. 
nrt 
________ ()() 
FALL '09. 2 bedroom 1.5 bath 
apartmenL Central Air, W/D 
Oishwasher, Walk in clo!;et.. 
No Pets $275 (le' person. IOli 
Woodlawn. 348-3075 
________ 00 
FALL '09. 3 bedroom house. a.~ 
WID, Dishwasher, Lg room. No 
Pets. S350 (le' pmon. 1510 B 
stree1.. 348-3075 
________ 00 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2 bath 
apartment. W/D, CIA. Laige 
kitchen ~1th spactOUS r .JOm and 
hig dose1s. No Pets. S300-S325 
per person. 1520 and 1521 C 
<.!reel. 348-3075 
________ 00 
. 
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» Recap 
FROM PAGE 8 
The Masrodons srayed ahead of 
the: Panchc:rs throughout rhe sec-
ond half uncil Laser closed cl1c lead 
to 69-67 wich l: 18 rernairung :ifccc 
hining back-co·back jump shoes. 
IPFW pushed the lead back to 
six romts wnh l;OI ldl, but Martin 
» Riche 
FROM PAGE 8 
Easrcm's women's baskccbal.I ream 
has that player in scruor guard Ellen 
Cuulc. 1\nd 1c·~ not based on Canale's 
production on the coun. She v.iU give 
the l'anthcn solid ou~de shooting, a 
rtbounding presence from the guard 
po5ition and stiffing defense. That's a 
given. 
But if you w.icch Canale more 
closely, you'll ~Lue to be entertained 
by how she plays rhe game: fuU-ou1 
action from end to end. Canale is a 
hll\l.le player. She's not che biggesi
0 
pbycr on the coun by any stretch of 
the: 1maginalion, but she'll crash the 
boards as ~he put It, "like a bac out of 
hdl" 
Cut tic ts fun to warch becauSC' she 
enjoys rhc game-. 
\Vhen she's on the courr, she's 1alk-
ing non-stop and Joing so while play-
ing ~mocnering def cruc against, typ-
ically. cite opponents' top offensive 
threat. 
The one rnomem thar immcdi-
ardy comes ro mind 10 subsranaare 
that fact happened during Easrern's 
first round Ohio Valley Confuencc 
fournament game :ig;tln.~t Tcnnesk'C 
Scace tm !ICaM>n. Canale drew Kendra 
Appling as her defensive assignment. 
TI1e same Kendra Appling char scored 
SI poinrs earlier in the sea.son. 
Bur Canale held Appling to 19 
points with stiffing defense. Late in 
chc game, Appling got an inbound.~ 
pass afccr an Eastern score, and 
Canale hounded her in a comer 
until Appling got frustrated enough 
10 duow an dhow, which knockt:d 
Canale to the ground. 
Appling was charged with an 
offi:nsive fuul, and Canale jumped 
PANTHER BRIEFS 
and senior forward Billy Parrish cur 
the lead back down co rwo. 
Parrish finished with 14 points 
.md eight rebounds, while Marion 
finished with IS points, three ,1ssim, 
four rebounds and one steal. 
·1hc: Panthers' next gamt· will be 
thcu first Ohio Valley Contcrc:ncc 
game: of rhe season as rhey host Ten· 
ncsscc State (2-2) at 8 p.m. 1hurs-
day at Lancz Arena. 
righr back up to her fi:et and pumped 
her tisr. Mis.~ion accomplished 
n1at spirit doem'c fultcr when she's 
on the bench either. Take a look at her 
on the lxnch, and she'll Ix constant-
ly cheering on her teammatt:'I. ydling 
and dappmg her hands. 
And .she might be on the bench 
-at l~t early in chc game-more 
than head coach Brady Sallc.."C might 
wam bec:w.o;c wirh k aggressive play 
comes a tendency to fuuL 
'Tm no stranger to a a>Uplc of 
fouls." Canale said after the Panchcrs' 
71-65 overtime viaory again~t Sourh-
ern Mcthodisc on Nov. 24. 
Wdl s.-Ud. Canale got inco foul 
trouble early against rhe Mll\Cmgs 
and played just cighc minute m the 
first half. 
Can.tie ddi,·emi what could only 
be described as an opcn-lidJ cackle 
rhar would make f.astcrn head fuot• 
ball coach Bob Spoo proud c:.uly in 
the first hair. She chased SMU sopho-
more gu;ud Haley Day for .1 looS<." b;ill 
but lnsctad of getting her hand.~ on 
1he b.ul, Canale: tack.led Day to keep 
her away from ir. Great hu.st.le but an 
obvious foul. 
But that foul crouble didn't affect 
the way Canale pla}'t:d m the second 
half. She was just as aggressiv~ hut 
avoided making what she called .. stu-
pid mistakes., even gu.uding SMU 
junior gu:1td Brittany Gilliam - .111 
;iggressive offensive player, 
C:utalc is the spark chat pushes 1hc 
P..mthers. Senior forward Rac:hd Gal-
ligan might SCOR: more points, senior 
guard Megan Edwards might hand 
ouc more assJSL~, but Easrem ·wouli.1 
be lost wirhour Canale's aggrcs.si,e, 
non-scop husde scyle of play. 
Scon RIC hey can bereachedar 581· 
7944 or at smchey@e1u.edu. 
Five football players 
earn league honors 
Three Eastern football players 
were named to 1he Ohio Valley Con· 
forencc rim Team on Tuesday with 
two other Panthers earning Second 
Teim honors. 
RM-shirt senior defensive end 
Pierre Walters, red-shin senior run· 
mng back T ravorus Bess and mi-shirt 
1unsor guard Chaz Millard were all 
named to <he Firsc Team. Red-shirt 
seniors Donovan Johnson (defensive 
end) :tnd Jeff Sobol (defensive cack-
le) were che !'anthers' representatives 
on 1hc Second Team. 
Bess became the dlird suaighc 
Eastern running back to be named 
10 che AU-OVC First Team, follow-
ing Ademola Adeniji {2007) and 
Vsnccnt Webb Jr. (2006). Bess fin-
ished hlS fin:J sca~on ranked second 
m the league in rushing yards per 
game (90.5) and eclipsed the J ,000-
yard rushsog mark m f.astem's sea-
S<>n tm;tle against Tcnn~ec: Tech. 
Millard and Walters both earned 
1-lrst IC::im honors for chc 51.-cond 
CO•L~cutive 'eason. Millard h:td 57 
de-clc:ater blocks while starting all 12 
g;irn for 1he Panthers. 
Walters, a rorest Park nauve. led 
E.istern with 16.5 tackles for loss 
added four aml-a-hal1 sacks .ind 
Johnson led chc Panther~ wich six 
S•teks and was second on rite ceam in 
tacklt.'S for loss with 14. 
Sobol tied Walrers for the ream 
lead 111 quarterback hurries with five, 
and he also had eight rackles for lo)s 
to hdp push the Panthers 1u ~ No. 
12 nauonal ranking in rhat ~racisti­
cal category. 
Panthers put three 
on scholar-athlete team 
Ea.seem\ men's socc:er ream had 
duce: players on rhc: Missouri Valley 
Conference's Scholar-Achlerc Team, 
as seniors Adam Ganner, Mike: Lew-
is :.111d Brad Peters v.-erc: awarded thC' 
po:,tscason honor. 
GJ.rtner was the IC'3glle'.s only 
F.sPN the Magazine Academic All-
Amcncan with a 3.64 GPA. He fin· 
ishe<l his career~ a three-time MVC' 
Scholar-Athlete First Team honoree 
Lewis (3.84 GPA) and l'r.:tcrs 
(3. 14 GPA} were also First li.:am 
~dc:ccions. Lewis earned Fim ream 
honots l.tst sea.son, and f'e1ers moved 
up from ,;m honorable mention hon· 
or.; a y::ar ago. 
r• 
SPORTS 
>> Classic 
FROM PAGE 8 
hit some shots." 
Sallee s.1id Canale was able co 
dfeccivdy use shoe fukcs to throw 
olf Cincinnati defenders. He said 
the shot fake was cfTeccive because 
the Bcarcar:;' defender~ would rush 
at Canale if she was open on the 
pcrimeccr bcciusc ~hc is a 3-poim 
rhreat. 
poincs, and Cincinnati red-shirr 
junior guard Kahla Roudebush was 
the orhcr Bcarcat in double figures 
with 11 points. 
Senior guard 1111en Canale 
SlC'pped up for che Panther~ offcn 
sivdy and led Easrcrn with 15 
poims on 5-of-IO shooung (one 3-
poinccr) and a perfect 4-of-4 from 
the free throw line. 
"(Canale) stepped IJP to the chal-
lenge of guarding Roudebush," Sal-
lee ~d. "She Jid a greac job of hold-
ing her ro 4-of-13 (shooring)." 
"(Cincinnari) played like 
a marchup zone, so \\e had a 
good opponw1ity to play agamsL 
closeouts," Canale said. ' I had 
some dribble pcncrr:won, .md I 
•she got mto their wnc and 
made some shots," Sallee said. wYou 
raJk about a warrior. If she didn't 
score a point, hci game wou!dn'r 
have change.xi. She played that well" 
Eastern (4-3) gets back to accion 
ar 'i:30 p.m. 'lhutsday againsc Ten-
nessee Scace (2-4) in the Panchers' 
llrsc Ohio V.Jley Conference game. 
Belhnan led all scorers with 16 
Scoct Richey can be reached ai 581 • 
7944 or oc smche~i'!e1u.edu. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
EXCUSE Mt, SIR, BUT I'VE BSt~ YEAM. YOU MEAN 1 MEAtJ nAR 
TMINKING,ANDI'VECONGWOtO 1 ~OVEOUTTOTHt DOWN OUR 
YOVANO I ARE' RAl<E'Y O;.J 1'14E 
S~ME PAGE, ARE W~, SI~ ? 
we·o 8£ BITTER OFF ~IVl~G COUNTRY WM£RE NEIGMBORS I 
SOHEIJMERE IJHERE IJt DON'T HAVE UE' CAN GET MO~ES • 
NflGMBORS ALL AROU»O US. SOM£ ~AND? 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
~bt Ntw !llork itimts Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS "" Overindulgence ,.,.-....,,.2__,.,,..-..,....._ 
· Korbut who was "' Molded ielly 
a sensation at the 49 Broadcaster 
1972 OtymplCS si Babble 
s Like animals 1n a incoherently? 
zoo ~, Sassy 
10 Assures se Lerner's partner 
14 Tidy tor "Camelot• 
1s Subside s9 Inside info 
16 of measure 
11 Husband of a 
countess 
1e Rigatoni or 
spaghetti 
19 Something to 
wish upon 
20 Aerosol tanning? 
23 Daft 
ti0 Otherwise 
<>• Pesos : Mexico ;· 
_:Turkey 
<>2 Poker declaration 
63 Dodger or Met, 
for short 
M Bias 
65 Theater award 
DOWN 2d Fable wnter 
is John, Paul. 
George or Ringo 
:za Traditional 
paintings 
1 Change for a five s1 
lO _ Spumante 
31 Buffalo hockey 
player 
n Korean 
automaker 
36 Tiffany 
showroom? 
"° With ·or plus 
49-Down, 
momentous time 
41 Railroad station • 
42 tide 
43 Tweety _ of 
Warner Bros. 
cartoons 
2 Jump 
3 Teri ol "Close !>7 
Encounters of the 
Third Kind" 60 
.. Europe/America 
separator. with 
"the· 
s Truman who 
wrote "Breakfast 12 lnslnlment for 
at Tiffany's· Rachmaninoff 
c. Stemward 
1 Bloated. as the 
stomach 
a•_. Brute?" 
9 College official 
10 Spews, as lava 
u Throat ailment 
21 Brynner who 
starred in "The 
King and r 
n 1690s 
Massachusetts 
witch hunt locale 11 Those voting nay 
-------------- 1s First, second, 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE third or home 
-......--.--.--. 26 •Monday Night 
p A T A A J A Football" channel 
I R 
C I 
"""+"'-+'"+'"-I 21 Not much 
-"+-+~"-I 2S Death notice, for 
short 
n "Much _About 
Nothing" 
33 Midleg JOint 
l4 Actress Lupino 
and others 
1s Egyptian snakes 
11 Proclamation 
38 ·_ the land of 
the free .. : 
39 By deferred 
payment 
o Not sweet 
""' Author 
Hemingway 
•s llhterates' marks 
46 Colorado resort 
29 Lyricist Gershwin 41 Part1c1pate in a 
---------t J1 Real-life org. bee 
seen In "Bullitt" 48 Derby pnze 
No. 1027 
12 13 
49 See 40-Across 
so Des Moines 
native 
si Building 
additions 
s1 Stir up, as the 
waters 
S4 Baseball's Hideo 
SS Twir1 .•. or a 
cryptic hint to 
20-, 36- and 
51-Across? 
56 Start of a 
counting-out 
rhyme 
For answers, call 1·900·285-5656, S1 49 a mmute, or. with a 
ored11 card. 1-800-814-5554 
Annual subscriptions are available tor tho best ol Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1·888-7-ACROSS 
~.;.;.+.."4-~~~~ Online subscnptions: TOday"s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
'""'+~.-..."+"+-.....-~+-"+"-I puzzles. nytimes com/crosswoms ($39 95 a year) 
..;-i--'+--P'~ Share lips· ny11mes coiTI/puzzleforum CrosswO«f~ for voung 
-'-'-~-'""'-'""" solvert nytimes co~a·mng1xwords • 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
FOOTBALL 
Jacksonville at Houston I 
7:30 tonight on ESPN 
DesminWard 
Eastem's football season came to 
an end on Nov. 22 with a 38-20 win 
against Tennessee Tech In Cookeville, 
Tenn. Freshman running back Des· 
mln Ward (above) scored three touch-
downs for the third time this season. 
The Ohio Valley Conference presence 
In 1he Football Championship Subdivl· 
slon ended Saturday with Eastern Ken-
tucky's first round loss to Richmond. 
Here are three other teams that 
experienced bad losses by way of 
blowouts thls weekend. 
1. Oregon State - Lots of offense 
and llttle defense In the Beavers' 65-38 
loss to Oregon in Corvallis, Ore. Ore-
gon State's dream of a spot In the Rose 
Bowl might have evaporated with the 
loss in the •avil War:'The Beavers must 
Of1N count on a UCLA upset of ysc. 
2. Notre Dame - Is Charlie Weis' 
job safe with the Flghtlng Irish? Fol· 
lowing a 38-3 loss to No. 5 USC, the big 
man in South Bend, Ind~ might be on 
the outs. But at least the Fighting Irish 
finished this season with a better a 
.500 record - better than last year's 3-
9 effort. 
3. Aubum - Lots of teams got 
blown out this weekend by various 
point differentials, but at least they 
scored. The Tigers can't say the same. 
No. 1 Alabama put up a 36-0 stomp-
ing of Auburn in the 73rd annual Iron 
Bowl. 
-Scott Richey 
SCOTT RICH EV 
Canale 
sparks 
Panthers 
Face it. 
Some achleres are more enter-
taining to warch than others. 
Whac would you rather waccb: 
Devin Hesrer returning a punt -
even if ic doesn't go for a touch-
down - or LenDale Whice cum-
bliog his "235 pounds" downfield? 
LeBron James going coasr-ro-
coast for a tim-.raccling dunk or 
Joakim Noah tnissing shoe after 
shot from live feet out. 
Plain and simple, some achleres 
are more fun to watch. 
» SEE RICHEY, PAGE 7 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Thursday vs. Tennessee State I 
5:30 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I THANKSGIVING CLASSIC 
Panthers lose in championship 
Cincinnati's 3-point 
shooting gives Bearcats 
win against Eastern 
By scon RICHEY 
Sports Edltor 
Cincinnati red-shirt junior 
guard Shelly Bellman hit a deep 
shot from well behind cbe 3-poinc 
line ro increase the Bearcars' lead co 
six points with less than one min-
ure remaining in their game against 
Eastern ar Cincinnati. 
"I congratulated (Cincinna-
ti bead coach J. Kelley Hall) on a 
grear play right there," Eastern head 
coach ~rady Sallee said abour what 
be said co his friend after Bellman 
made rbe shot "They throw in a 
(25)-foocer ro win the game." 
Trailing 51-45, Eastern managed 
one basket from senior forward 
Rachel Galligan in the Panthers' 
52-47 loss to chc Bearcars in che 
championship game of the Coun-
yard Marriott Florence Thanksgiv-
ing Classic on Sunday afternoon. 
Cincinnati's 3-point shooting 
gave the Bearcars che win as they 
had a 12-poinr advantage from 
behind the arc against the Panthers 
despite making just one more field 
goal overall. Cincinnati made four 
more 3-pointers than the Panthers, 
but had 10 more accempts' from 
beyond the arc. 
Eascern fell behind late in me 
firsr half, as cbe Bearcars pushed 
to a 27-22 halftime lead on an 8-
2 run. 
ALYOA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior guard Ellen Canale tries to keep control of the ball while being guarded by a University of Miami (Ohio) 
player during their game in Lantz Arena on Nov. 14. Eastern lost Sunday 52-47 against Cincinnati. 
'
1Whethcr or nor they had con- deficit on a 3-poinrer by senior for- toumamem championship. 
tro1 or nor with a five-point lead I ward Lindsey Kluempcrs. The Pan- Cincinnati held Easrern senior 
don't know," Sallee said. "l think rhers nailed by one point again forward Raebel Galligan, the Pan-
we were gening frusuated with noc with 9 minuces, 7 seconds remain- thers' leading scorer, co 12 poinrs 
gercing some breaks. We were get- ing in the game following a layup on 5-of-10 shooting. Galligan had 
ring caught up with not gecting by junior forward Maggie Kloak on jusc four points in the first half. 
some bi:caks and nor gecting some an ass:isr from red-shirt junior guard which were the Panthers' only four 
calls." Dominique Sims. poinrs in the painr during the firsr 
The Panthers responded with a The Bea.rears outscored Eascero 20 minures . 
run of their own to start the second 12-8 during che 6nal nine minutes 
half. Eastern goc to within a 32-31 to secure the five-point win and the » SEE CLASSIC, PAGE 7 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I RECAP 
Panthers drop three straight during break 
Overtime loss, last-
second loss bookend 
three defeats 
Staff Report 
The Eastern men's basketball team 
f d1 to J -4 during Thanksgiving Break 
wich three cough losses including two 
to Indiana-Purdue-Fort Wayne. 
On Nov. 22, the Panthers lose 
81-77 to JPFW in overtime in Fore 
Wayne, Ind. 
Junior guard Romain Martin 
scored 28 points for Eastern, but it 
was nor enough ro hold off the Mast-
odons. 
The Panthers led by four, 69-
65, with 2 minutes. 20 seconds left 
in regulation, but che Mastodons 
had che final four poincs of regula-
tion eying the score ac 69-69. East-
ern junior forward Edin Suljic had 
a chance co end the game in regula-
tion, bur his tip in anempc off Mar-
tin's jumper did not fall. 
IPPW ourscored che Panthers 12-
8 in overtime for che win. Suljic had 
six points in che excra period, but che 
Mastodons used a 5-0 run ro start: 
off the overtime period to down the 
Panthers. 
Eastern lost co Indiana-Purdue-
Cndianapolis 67-60 thcee days lat-
er at Conseco Fidd House in India-
napolis. 
Sophomore guard Tyler Laser led 
the Panthers with 17 points, shooc-
ittg 6-of-7 from the fidd including 
3-of-4 from 3-point range. 
Junior cenrer Ousmanc Cisse had 
a double-double witb I J points and 
l 0 rebounds in the loss. 
The game was a back-and-forth 
affair clm fearured 14 lead chang-
es, bur IUPUI freshman forward 
Alex Young and sophomore guard 
Leroy Nobles were roo much for the 
Panthers scoring 20 and 19 points, 
respectivdy. 
Junior guard TJ. Marion hie a 
runner in cbe second half with 15:06 
left, but thac would .be Easrern's final 
lead (44-43) of the night. Young 
responded wich a 3-pointer, pushing 
IUPUI ahead for good. Freshman 
forward James Hollowell put Eastern 
within tWO with 10:06 remaining in 
the game, buc thar was the closest the 
Panthers could get. 
Eastern lose co IPFW for the sec-
ond time in rwo weeks on Sacurday 
at Lancz. Arena in a lase-second effort 
by the Mastodons. 
IFPW senior forward David Car-
son hit a runner with seven-renths of 
a second remaining &om rhe right 
side of cbe painr to hand the Pan-
thers a 76-74 loss. 
Marcin, who had a team-high 26 
points, tied che game with 11 sec-
onds left on an assist from Laser. 
IPPW led 39-34 at halftime going 
8-of-15 from behind me arc in che 
fuse balf 
» SEE RECAP, PAGE 7 
DAVE RIGBY ITiiE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior forward Edin Suljlc jumps to shoot the ball during Eastem's game 
against Manchester College on Nov. 19 in Lantz Arena. 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Thursday vs. Tennessee State I 
8 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Friday at House of Champions I 
All Day - Indianapolis 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs. Austin Peay I 
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs. Austin Peay I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
